The meeting was called to order by President Peter Murphy, who presided. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Singleton moved that Central Board authorize refund to Musicians' Union of $20 for cancelled ad in 1937 Sentinel to be taken from surplus from 1937 Sentinel. Shallenberger seconded. Motion carried.

Chambers reported that there appears to be no money available this quarter to appropriate for publicity. If sufficient money over and above $500 is subscribed for trackmeet tickets by University students, there is a possibility that money for publicity can be taken from this excess Spring Quarter.

Shaw moved that, according to precedent set in preceding years, Central Board, through Chambers, circulate petitions to all sororities and fraternities, to the three dormitories, post one on the bulletin board in Main Hall and one in the Student Union Lounge, for students to sign who want to pay $1.00 for Interscholastic Trackmeet, as they have done formerly; this is to be a voluntary subscription payable with Spring Quarter fees at the Business Office. Chambers seconded. Motion carried. The suggestion was made that in the publicity for this, it should be mentioned that if the subscription is large enough some of the excess may be used to improve the tennis courts and purchase some new steel nets.

The matter of appropriating money to the Missoula Chamber of Commerce to promote the Missoula Better Business Builders' Program was brought up. Since $25 is set up in the budget for subscription to the Chamber of Commerce, no further action was necessary.

Adjournment.

Lela Woodgerd
Secretary
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